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\ coMMUMCJnoy 

it is the duty of every citizen to promote 
to the Chief Magistracy a statesman whose 

object will be to administer the affairs of this 

Nation conformably to the great outlnes 

of the policy described in my last. For 

twelve years the Whigs have been struggling 
to restore this government to the high stand 

it once occupied. They have been contend- 

ing against the exercise of injurious principles, 
which if they had not been checked would 

have left nothing ol our constitution to us 

but the mere name. We have not yet gain- 
ed the objector our union and wishes in car- 

rying into effect ail the great and useful mea- 

sures which were deemed so essential to the 

honor, welfare and safety of the nation. For 

this purpose the people should he determined 
to t’ree themselves from that destructive sys- 

tem of politics which has brought the coun- 
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it but the elevation of a man governed in 

all his predilections and feelings, by the pure 

and patriotic spirit ol Washington. Such a 

man is unquestionably MENR\ CL A A ith 

what constant firmness has be contended a- 

gainst power t With wha t unshaken coinage 

has he fought the battles of the people in the 

Senate of the United States. With what un- 

ceasing vigilance has he regarded the true 

it.terevsts of his country in every vicissitude in 

which she has been placed. It seems to me 

the ruling principle oi his mind has bee1-, nev- 

er to despair of the republic. In all circum- 

stances he has been found her undeviaiing 
and faithful friend, and in every trial to which 

be has been subjected, he has remained the 

same constant and unwavering patriot. Me 

h%s always been on the side ot die people, not 

only in war, bv his wise counsels animating 
and encouraging them in every heroic and 

honorable effort against an enemy powerful 
by sea and land, but also in peace, by man- 

fully contending against usurped power and 

arbitrary encroachment. Me was the fear- 

less champion of the independence of the 

South American States when they were 

struggling to throw ofi ihe yoke of toreign 
slavery. Me been emphatically the cham- 

pion of American interests whenever they have 

been put in competition with European inter- 

est*. He has invariably consulted the ben- 

efit of the nation which gave him birth, by 
the exercise ol the most devoted attachment 
to its welfare. A long life spent in the service 

of his country is the best test of his devotion 

to its interests. 
It is impossible after taking a fair survey of 

his character and services not to yield to him 

the palm ol sterling patriotism. His vast tal- 

ents are known to the whole world ; and his 

eloquence is unrivalled. He is a YV hig, and 

just such a one as the American people want. 

He lias been their trusty pilot in many politi- 
cal storms. To him we looked with confi- 

dence in that season of alarm and danger, 
when stout hearts quailed before the tempest 
that threatened the salety of our poh.ical 
bark. 

The character of Mr. Clay has been se- 

verely tried in the crucible, and it has come 

out from the lurnace like refined gold. His 

defects (for who is free from them?) have been 

more than counterbalanced by his virtues. — 

What greater merit can one have than the 

fact of a Ion* life devoted to the public good; 
and when the whole aim ol all his actions has 

been not simply to acquire the glory of an 

unrivalled orator, but to impress upon every 

political subject, with which he has been con- 

nected, the marks of a first rate statesman. 

In this respect he may challenge the whole 

world. As an enlightened, high-minded 
statesman, elevated above all selfish consul- 

erations, he stands pre-eminent. It is in this 

light the people are to regard him. For his 

unsullied integrity and unconquerable spirit in 

the cause of liberty, they are called upon 

to render him justice. A sense of duty and 

gratitude should compel them to award to 

him that just tribute to his merits, which 

would be shown by promoting him to the 

highest office in their gift. They owe it to 

him, and to themselves, to shield his good 
name from the vindictive shafts of calumny, 
which have been so ruthlessly cast against 
his character. 

There are many distinguished men belong* 
utg to both parlies into which this great na- 

tion is divided; but we may j ustly place Mr. 

Clay at the head of all of them. He is put 
before the people as one having the highest 
claims to the office of Chief Magistrate. W e 

may, with the most perfect confidence, rank 

him among the most illustrious statesmen 

our country has produced. And we do not 

* hesitate to assign to him a place next alter 
Mr. Madison in those trghiy gilted accom- 

plishments for which he was so distinguished. 
Upon all political subjects which hear on the 

prosperity of the nation, Mr. Clay has in 
every instance exhibited a mind of the first 
order, and no one has shown himself ml)re 
attached to the value and stability of all our 

republican institutions. 
If we judge future from past events, it is im- 

possible that the American people will fail to 

discharge their duty in sustaining the claims 

snd .pretensions of the candidate of the Whig 
party. We know of none on the theatre of 

action in every respect so well qualified to 

redeem our country from its embarrassments 
and to restore it its ancient prosperity.— 
Tikis is the aim and end of our desires, and 
we feel the utmost assurance that the tame 

object still animates a majority of the people. 
A DEMOCRATIC WHIG. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, April 11* 

On motion by Mr. Fillmore, the House 

resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole on the state of the Union, Mr. Thomp- 
son of Indiana in the chair, and resumed the 
consideration of the civil and diplomatic ap- 

propriation bill. 
The question when the House adjoured on 

Saturday, was on the motion by Mr Proffit to 

strikeout the clause No. 213, for repairs, re 

tilting' aoti improvements of light* houses, and 

buildings connected therewith, $125,357 80. 
Mr. Proffit, who had the floor, continued his 

speech in favor of the motion, and entered st 

length into the abuses oi the sy&lem. 
Mr. Proliit concluded by withdrawing his 

motion. 
i Alter some remarks from Messrs. Fillmore, 
Kennedy, John C. Clark, and Sprigg. 

Mr. McKeon observed that he had taken 
some trouble in making investigations in rela- 

■tionio this subject, and conlessed that he 
could not altogether approve of the present 
system. If gentlemen were anxious to ex- 

amine the authorities on which he made up 
! his opinions, he would refer them to Senate 
documents for July 25, 1838, and May, 1840, 

| ami documents, of the House for Dec 13,1838, 
'and February 13, 1839. The results of the 
' 
examinations of these documents, and also of 
the examination of the report of Mr. Hume in 
the British House Commons, which was made 
up by one of the most able and talented com- 

mittees of the House, convinced him that 

many improvements might he judiciously in- 
troduced into the system. It was most extra- 

ordinary that improvements that had been 
introduced into the light-house system of Eu- 
rope, should come to us at so late a period.— 
The argan<* burner which had teen used in 
France lor 20 years, was brought to this coun- 

try and patented in 1830, and the Government 
paiJ §20,000 for it as a new system. The 

light-ship, a?, shown by the gentleman from 
Indiana, was me most expensive means ui 

lighting ifie coast, and Mr. McK. stated that 
the light-houses were unequallj distributed 
around the coast, there being one bandied and 
ninety-one east of the Delaware and Chesa- 
peake, and but fifty-four south of it. He 
would suggest to the committee who had tins 
subject in charge, whether the screw piie, an 

improvement recently introduced m England, 
might not be profitably substituted for light 
boats. He hoped the committee would ex- 
amine into this subject. It was questionable 
with him whether a false economy had not 

been practised by Congress in building light- 
houses at so small an expense, that they ne- 

cessarily tumbled down, and whether econo 

my would not be better consulted by building 
them m a more substantial manner. And fie 
would here remark that the French docu- 
ments showed that but little was annually 
expended for repairs, in consequence of their 
light houses being constructed durably in the 
first instance. 

Mr. McK. would also call the attention of 
the Committee on Commerce to the beacons, 
and he hoped they would inquire whether 
they could not be more economically construc- 
ted. It appeared that the one a tSandy Hook 
cost $30,000. He would, however, remark 
that the gentleman from Indiana was in er- 

ror in relation to the light-house at that place, 
indeed, it was his purpose to endeavor to get 
an appropriation this session lor another one 

there. And Mr. McK. then gave a descrip- 
lion.of that portion of the coast, to show its 
necessity. Mr. McK concluded hy observ- 
ing that he knew that this subject was in good 
hands, [the Committee on Commerce,) and he 
trusted they would take in kindness the sug- 
gestions lie had thrown out, and that they 

j would give such a report as would point out 
the remedy to the defects which existed in 
the system. 
Alter some remarks from Messrs. J. C. Clark 

and Winthrop, 
Mr Wise inertly rose to say a few words 

to the gentleman from Kentucky, (Mr Sprigg) 
who, speaking asa western man, said that he 
(Mr. VV.) was somewhat offended with the 
remarks of the gentleman from Indiana; and 
the gentleman seemed to regard the light- 
house system as peculiarly belonging to the 
sea coast. Now, so tar as they who lived on 

the coast were affected, they could say, that 

| if the gentlemen who lived in the interior 
would put out the light houses, they could 
do it. 

Is it, said Mr. W. our cotton and tobacco 
that need the protection of light-houses?— 
Suppose your produce is wrecked on the coast? 
Those who lived on the coast would get the 
wrecks. Why, the value of the wreck of one 

brig that went on shore on the coast where he 
lived, would pay for all the light houses in the 
United States. They must he wholly ignor- 
ant of the subject who supposed that the in* 
habitants of the sand beach were benefited 
by light-houses. Under the wrecking laws 
of the Stales, commissioners of wrecks are 

appointed, to take care of the property wreck 
ed; and the salvage which they and their as- 

sistants get, amounts to one third, and some- 
times to one half; and yet gentlemen talked 
as if light houses were built for their benefit. 
What was the salary of a keeper of a light 
house in Chingoteague Inlet, compared with 
the value of a wreck? 

Mr. W. then spoke or the wild and reck- 
less character of the scoundrels who lived by 
wrecking, and who, he said, in ther anxiety 
for the plunder of a wreck, would see a fellow 
creature perish before their eyes, without hol- 
ding out a hand to save him. 

Again: Put out your lights, and would it not 

| raise freights and the premium on insurance, 
thus benefitting those who lived on the sea- 

board, at the expense of those in the interior, 
who raise the produce? Mr. W. concluded 
by saying that we needed double as many 

light-houses as we have. He knew that 
! more were wanted in the Chesapeake, the 
coast of North Carolina, and the coast of 
Floiida. fie believed that our light-house 
system was as perlectas any in the world, 
and that it was well conducted by the officers 
who had it in charge. 

The cebaie was further continued by 
wiessrs. w imams oi ^unii, ^usiiiug, cpngg, 
Pr*>llif, and Rodney, when 

Mr. Sprigg moved to reduce the appropria- 
tion to $75,000; but, on taking the question, 
the motion was rejected. 

Western Manufactures.—The Emilie% on 

tier last trip from the Missouri river, brought 
down six pirna fortes, manufactured by Mr. 
Palmer, at Hermann, in Gasconade county, in 
Missouri. They were shipped directly to the 
South. This gentleman has manufactured 
some superior instrumeuts. 

It is within the memory of nearly every set 
tier in the vicinity ol Hermann, when such a 

thing as a piano was not known in the county. 
It is but a few years since the Representative 
in the Legislature ol an adjoining country, who 
had often heard of pianos, but never saw one, 
went to the house o( a new corner, whose lady 
had brought one to the county. The Repre- 
sentative, after surveying for some time the 
room into which he had been introduced, 
finally concluded that a peculiarly shaped cur- 

tain bedstead which itood in the apartment 
must be the famed instrument. Nor did he 
discover his mistake until he had communica- 
ted his belief to the lady of the mansion. 

St. Louis Repub. 

Overturn of the Large Omnibus.—On 
Sunday night, as the passengers were being 
conveyed from the principal hotels of this city 
to the Southern mail-boat, in the large Omni- 
bus used for that purpose, the driver ran the 
carriage off the road, and overturned it on the 
pavement, opposite the negro establishment of 
Mr. Williams, on Seventh street. Fortunate- 
ly no one was seriously hurt, except one of the 
female passengers, who, we are sorry to learn, 
had her wrist a good deal injured; a male 
passenger also had his fingers lacerated. Tfee 
night was dark, and the driver waa acting 
in place of the regular driver, who was sick 
at the time of theceeidcoi.—Nat. Int. 

FARTHER EXPOSURES. 
Washington, April Sth 1842. 

Believing, as I do, that the most effectual 
mode of checking the extravagances of the 

Government is to expose then to the public 
gaze, I Khali, whenever 1 see any flagrant 
abuses, take the liberty ol bringing them to 

I the attention of the people. Acting upon this 

principle, I beg leave through your paper, to 

submit to the public judgment two instances 
of expenditure ia the War Department, which 

have recently come to my knowledge, 1 give 
you literal extracts from the official archives 
of the country. 1 do not pretend to vouch for 
the correctness ol the records,for the day is past 
when official reports can be implicitly relied 
on. All l will be responsible for is, that the 

copies are correctly taken from the official 
volume. 

The fifth section of the act of Congress 
passed on the 2191 of April, 1809, concerning 
“Public Contracts,” and other supplementary 
acts require that the departments shall annu- 

ally report to Congress an abstract of all their 
contracts, in pursuance of these acs, Mr. 
Poinsett, Secretary of War, on the 15ih of 
February, JS3S, made a report to the House 
of Representatives of the contracts of his de- 
partment for the preceding year. This report 
is numbered 174, and may be found in the 7th 
volume of Executive reports ol session ol’37-’S. 
The report consists of a of the Secretary 
of War, and various statements appended to 

it, marked with the letters of tne alphabet 
from A. to H. inclusive. In statement H, if 
you will take the trouble to examine it, you 
will find the followingabstract* of contracts, 
which 1 have caused to be carefully copied: 

[Page 43 J 
Fort Levenworth, Missouri, 

May 23d, 1837. 
7 /i/inine flttiKfnnt Or. .Hint 

ter with W. L. Watkins. 
Lime.— For the furnishing and delivering 

at Fort Leavenworth, by the 31st of July next 
five thousand bushelsof good slacked Lime, 
for the sum of §23 73 per bushel. Bond in 

§600. 
[Page 55] 

Fort Leaver worth, Missouri, 
Jilt 29?h 1837. 

Captain Thomas Swords. Jlssislant tyr. .Mas- 
ter with ./. B Wills. 

Charcoal.—For furnishing and delivering at 
Fort Leavenworth, by .the 30th of September 
next, three thousand bushels of Charcoal, lor 
the sum of §15 98 per bushel. Bond in $250. 

Lime! slacked Lime!! at $23 73 per bush- 
el—Charcoal at §15 98 per bushel !! 1 These 

; matters necsi no comment. 1 refer them to 

the judgment of the people, giving them the 
naked facts and the source from which 1 have 
derived them. 

I perceive that some of the New York edi- 
tors have attempted to discredit the state 
merits contained in my former letters, by in- 

sinuating that they are the offspring of mal- 
ice. I do not mean to descend to a contro 

versy with those papers, as to what l have 
said in regard to the public expenditures m 

thalcity. The reports of the commission ap- 
pointed to investigate those matters will soon 

be published, and and then it will he seen 
whether my statements were maliciously or 

unadvisedly made. All i will say on that 
point is, that l have no personal knowledge of 
anyol the parties implicated, and therefore 
could no: have been influenced by malice.— 
For the satisfaction of the New Yo k Editors, 
however, 1 will specify one of the abuses 
which I referred loin my letter— «*nd if they 
are desirous of a controversy a bout the facts, 
I turn them over to Mr. McClellan, of New 
York, who staled them on the floor of the 
House of Bepresentalives a day or two ago 

The facts, as stated by Mr. McClellan, are 
as’ follow: A Mr. Betts is Judge of the Dis- 
trict Cowt of the United Stales Court of New 
York; Daniel Betts,the brother of the Judge 
is clerk ol me Lhstrici ooun, ana jrir. iviei- 

calf, a son in-law of the Jn'flge, is clerk ol 
the Circuit Court. The law provides that 
the emoluments of the offices shall not exceed 
84,500 each. This prohibition is positive, but 
by an ingenious contrivance, the salaries of 
both are enormously increased. The arrange 
ment is this: The district clerk appoints 
the circuit clerk his deputy and in return, the 
circuit clerk appoints the district clerk his 
deputy, and thereby they secure to themselves 
almost double compensation! A very snug 
little family arrangement this! Now, Messrs 
New York Editors, respond to this specific 
charge, made by a responsible member of 
Congress in his place—guilty, or not guilty i 

q. E. I). 

Proposed Dinner to Washington Ir- 

ving.—A large number of the New York 

friends of Washington Irving, proposed giving 
him a complimentary dinner, previous to his 

leaving as Minister to the Court ol Spain.— 
The following is hi‘s reply to their kind invita- 

tion: 
New York, April 4, 1342. 

My dear Hone:- I have just received your 
kind note of the 1st instant, enclosing an in- 

vitation, signed bv a number of my towns- 

men, to partake of a public dinner, as a fare- 
well expression of their regard, prior to my 
departure for Spain. 

I cannot but remember, with a deep sensi- 
bility, a similar testimonial of their good will, 
with which I was surprised and over-power- 
ed, on my return home after so long an ab- 
sence, that I had almost feared it had alien- 
ated me from their affections; and it is a 

proud gratification to me to find that, alter ten 

years of familiar intercourse, the same good 
will appears to he still unabated. Indeed, the 

; manifestations of public regard have thicken- 
! ed upon me, rattier than declined with the 

| lapse of years. And when I have made up mv 

mind to find myself naturally waning in pop- 
ular favor, and rightfully giving place to 

younger and fresher candidates, l am surpriz- 
ed by new marks of popular esteem and na- 

tional confidence surpassing all that have 
gone before. 

Thus hare I continually been paid, and, ov- 

erpaid, and paid again, lor all the little good 
I may have effected in my somewhat negli- 
gent and fortuitous career, until at times I (eel 

| as ifin receiving such over measured rewants, 
: I am tacitly pocketing which is not due to me. 

i In the present instance this sha 1 i not he the 

j case ; indeed the nature of iny hurried prepa- 
ration on the eve ol departure lor a post of 

| such important and untried responsibilities, 
leaves me neither the leisure nor the frame of 
mind 10 participate in such a festivity as is pro- 
posed: but I beg you to assure my townsmen 

that, while I excuse myself from accepting 
their proferred dinner, l will treasure upm my 

| “ heart of hearts’* the cordial 4i Farewell” in- 

tended by it, as one of the dearest, among the 
many testimonials of regard received by me 
from my native place. 

For you, my good friend, who have known 
me “from my childhood on,’* accept my thanks 
for the kind expressions with which you have 
accompanied this invitation, and my siacere 
wish, that, should 1 live once more to return 
to my native land, 1 may find you in the full 
enjoyment of health and prosperity. 

.Yours, very faithfully, 
WASHINGTON IRVING. 

Phillip Hone, Esq. 
——■ — • 

Wicked Hoax.*—We understand that a 
number of eggs were recently discovered in 
the vicinity of Monument, (Sandwich,) with 
the words, 44Millennium, J844,” in raided 
characters about the thickness of a shell, 
on the surface. The discovery has caused 
some excitement among the credulous and 
unenlightened portion of ih ecommunity. The 
hoax is very eaaily explained, as every one 
can determine for himself. Trace out any 
characters on the surface of an egg9 in tallow, 
or any other suhatance of a like nature, im- 
twttse the egg in vinegar a few hours, and you 

»hi*« the desired effect,—Yarmouth Reg. < 

RETRENCHMENT, 
In ihe House of Representatives, on Mon- 

day, Mr. Gilmer, from the Select Committee 

appointed on the subject of Retrenchment, 
made the following report: 

The Select Committee on Retrenchment, to j 
which the subject had been referred, submitted j 

the following report: 
In reporting a bill to discontinue the prac- 

tice ol subscribing for and purchasing, at the 

public expense, newspapers, periodicals, and 
other publications ol the sort, by members o! 

Congress and other persons engaged in the 
service of the Government, the Select Com- 
mittee on Retrenchment deem it necessary 
only to suggest that this is an irregular and 
indirect mode of increasing the payor per- 
quisites of those in olfice. While the amount 

saved by these minor objects of retrenchment 
;s small, when compared with many more im- 

portant expendiMires which may demand the 
attention of Congress, this is one of that class 
of expenses which, resting on no sound princi- 
ple of utility or public expediency, are capable 
of indefinite Increase and ahtibe. They tend, 
moreover, to interrupt rather than to advance | 
the despatch of the public business. The ha- ! 
bit of reading political newspapers or literary j 
peiiodicalsm the departments ol Government, 
either at public nr private expense, is not cal 
culaied to advance the iabor oi clerks and odi 
ers during the lew hours allotted tootiice busi- 

ness Sufficient leisure »s afforded to those desi- 
rous of such employment when unengaged in 
their offices. It is a species of official patronage j 
w hich though inconsiderable, is not,in die esu i 

niatiouot the committee, at ail necessary to pro | 
nude the public interest,and which may be used j 
for purposes to which the public money should ne-1 
ver be applied. It were belter to appropriate the 

sum thus expended directly to those who are I 
I now permitted, by this usage, to procure die! 
i means of private y ratification at the charge of ! 
the Government. 1 here would be some check 
on the amount of the expenditure, at least.— 
It has increased consuierably, and already i 
begins to embrace such objects as ‘ American j 
Scenery,” ‘‘Canadian Scenery.” ‘‘Portraits, 
“Fairfield’s Poems.” “Coniine,’’ “Birds oi 

America,” &c. It may, under the same au- 

thority , if not checked, be carried to any ex- 

tent which the taste or caprice ol those in 

charge of the public ollices may dictate. 
The amount expended in one ol the dcp irt- 

ments (which lias been seiecieJ without a 

knowledge that it exceeds tne others) from 

the ?st of December, 1610, to the 3uih ol No- 

vember, 1811, for such objects is nearly 8800 
The amount expended in newspapers by the 

lluu.se of Representatives, from the 1st of De 
cember, 18-40, to the Gib of December, 184 J, is 

about 83,000. In the Senate, the expenditure 
for newspapers is supposed, to he about 8000 
or 87u0 in the year. The expendume ior 
these objects in the various departments at 

the St at of Government throughout the coun- 

try forms an aggregate which deserves consi- 
deration, as tne money thus disbursed is be- 
lieved to be not the greatest evil attending 
the system 

The great objects oj reform which seen) to 
find almost universal favor (in theory at least) 
are responsibility on the part ol all those char- 

ged with any public or political tru<i, and e- 

conomy in the u>e of public money. Economy 
depends less on the sum expended than on >he 

object of ilie expenditure. If that object i* 
one having no reference to the public good, 
the smallest r.em is extravagance. It is a 

maxim, distinctly recognised by our insiiiu 

tions, that piivate property cannot be taken 
lor public u°e without just compensation.— 
The maxim that public money should never 

be taken lor private use, without just equiva 
| lent, is equally sound, and necessary to the 
I ure.servalion ol ovir form of Government. It 

is difficult to maintain proper responsibility in 
Government, without limiting the discretion 
of those exercising its functions within very 
narrow hounds. 

The committee by n > means desire to re- 

commend that adequate compensation be 
withheld from those employed in the public 
service. A just sense *»f economy forbids this. 
They do mean, however, to insist that all olli 
cial perquisites not necessary to the consider- 
ation and despatch of the public business, 
should be retrenched. They do ibis under a 

conviction that it is necessary to sustain high j 
er principles than me economy which looks on- j 
ly to dollars and cents 

■ .. ■■« — ■■■ — win I 

Stevens’ Floating Batteky.—The House 
of Repres ntatives.we areglad osee,have con- 

curred with the Senate in making an appro- 

priation of $250,000 for building a Floating 
Battery of iron, intended for the defence of 
the Harbor of New York. 

The steamer is to he shot, and shell proof; 
»he engine and propelling apparatus are to be 
so placed as trial the latter shiil he submerg 
ed, and the whole engine out of the way of 
shot from the vessel of* an enemy. Her guns 
to be large and to be adapted to both shot and 
shelli and her burthen not less than 1500 
tons. Mr. Stevens’ vessel, says the report 
which lias been mane in Congress on this sub 

ject, will possess many advantages. She will : 

scarcely present n vulnerable point to the lire 
of the enemv, while those constructed on the i 
old method have a large surface exposed.— 
The hull being low, will ca use it difficult to hit 
her; whereas tiie lofty sides ol a seventy-four 
will make her a fair mark. Being able to ap- 

proach within point blank shot, she can file 
shells and grape shot into the barge port holes 
of tier antagonist, with terrific effect. The 
thickness of her bulwarks (only *F inches) 
will make a very small opening for the gun 
necessary, and this is to he effectually \ rotec- 
led by a drop curtain of the same mater lal as I 
the sides ol the ship; so that, m trudi, her j 
men will tie hardly exposed to danger Mie 
will combine all the ad vantages id’ a ship a nd 
t. n • /% .. V. 1 .. ^ .. 1 4 I 1 ] • ___ — I _ • i 

: wauci j, in 111 i. a lU'ii i *. 1 mi i, « hu 

i having no vital point* exposed, such as spars 
sails,Me. She will be Iree from accidents, j 

| then, which often times render a vessel mi- 

; manageable. Hollow shot or shells will 
i burst in pieces against the walls of ins steam- 

: ers, winch, if made of wood, they would pen- 
etrate, doing a> much damage as round shot, 
and il they exploded, much more.—N. York 

i Express. 
_ 

! The money a Hairs of Baltimore remain quiet, 
i There ts noextraordiuary demand for money, 
j though 2Ja3 per cent, a month could be ob- 

tained on the street. The stock market is 

firmer and there is more activity. City 6\s 
have improved and are now in active demand 

I at 60, with a tendency to advance. The puce 
i of this stock, regulating that of Railroad or- 

ders, ihe latter are now at 40a 12 dis. Many 
: of our bank stocks had reached a point of 
great depresssion, but there is now more dis- 

| position to invest and prices are firm. The 
circulation of our Guv Banks is now about 

j $900,000—an evidence of great scarcity in mo- j ! ney, had we not a superbundance of Virginia j 
1 money to supply the deficiency in the circula- j 
: tion of our own banks. Virginia money is 
* again 8$a9dis. Exchange on New York Jaf, 
! and even ^ dis; on Boston the same ; on Phii. 
: par a iprem,—Balt. Pat. 

The Loan Bill was ordered to a third rea- 

ding yesterday in the Senate, and will proba- 
bly pass that body to-day. It has received 
two amendments in the Senate; one of which 
reported by the Committee of Ways and 
Means, is of a character to facilitate the loan, 
whilst the other is of a more doubtful char- 
acter The incorporation of these amend- 
ments in the bill makes it necessary that the bill 
again undergo consideration in the House of 
Representatives*—Nat, Int. 

We perceive by the Charleston (S. C ) pa- 
pers, that Bishop England has been dangerous 
ly ill for some lime past. The latest accounts 
mention that he is rather better. It is added 
that prayers for his recovery were ottered in 

several of the Protestant churches. 
N.Y. Exp. i 

PROTECTION AND LABOR. 
The Troy Whig urges all classes to exam- 

ine facts on this subject, saying, if they do, 

that they will rally for a tariff— for 

They will then learn how intimately coo 

cerned they all are m tlie prosperity, and 

consequently in the protection of the Ameri- 
can laborer; and how ruinously disastrous 
will be the eifects upon themselves of admit- 
ting into this country at low duties the maun 

fact ares ol Great Britain and the continent of 

Europe which are produced by the labor of 
men whose weekly wages are hardly equal to 

the daily wages of an American laborer.— 
They will see that it will be impossible for our 

hatters, furriers, hunk makers, harness-ma 

kers, boot and shoemakers, coach makers, 
coach lace manufacturers,silver platers, man- 

ufacturers of jewelry, tailors, clothiers, maim 

facturers ol hardware and cutlery, workers in 
brass, copper, lead, iron and other metals, to 

compete with the foreign artisan, unless, ns 

we » ave stated, they will consent to 

work lor the same low wages which tint un- 

fortunate receives. \\ hat those wages actu- 

ally are may be seen Irom the lollowing table 
which has been cureAilIv prepared from the 
best authority on the subject. 

In Great Britain the mechanic receives from 
25 to 30cents oerday.in pu sperous tunes, and 
boards himself. 

1 o Genoa ny, mech i nics receive a bout SI .10 
per week, or i*?; cents per day for each work- 

ing day, ami board tnennelves. In France 
about it.e same, in Sweden and Norway la- 
borers can be obiamed, with ea>e for 1 i\ cents 

per da\; they boarding themselves. In ttm- 
sia and Poland for sidi lower rates. In Italy 

ft « v rtM in ••it n '• D o tl t l ti b 1 ..i 11 D V t if f'l ilev f I \ 

be found in those ci.iin'ries can he hired lor 1U 
cents per day, firm Uuorers for less. ihe 
condition ol ihe la boring classes in Lurope is 

generally far worse than that ol our paupers. 
In Liverpool alone there are 4.>,l)n0 persons 
living m cellars. In London more than 200, 
000. la lilasgaiv, Paisley, and other towns in 

Scot la ml great w retched ness exists among the 
p Mirer classes: in Manchester and Birming- 
ham they are sttl! worse oil. and nearly the 

whole ol Ireland, counti y as well as city, pre- 
>enis a loathsome and heart sickening incline 
ol misery amt pauperism, oi which an Ameri- 
can w iio lias never tell his native country can 

hum no adequate conception, in Great Brit 
am .tin! Ireland, meat is seldom the mod of 
any laborers except those engaged in agricul 
lure ; an i such is also me case in Germany 
and itie North of Kwrope. In Italy and Spain 
(he food of the mass of the p * pula turn is ot a 

vegetable nature, in the year lr>j many 
thousands of the inha bit.mis ol Lose my died 
from famine occasioned by Hie failure id the 
u Mi'il crop of chest mi s ! .Madame Stark, w ho 

passed several yea is in di lie re lit parts ol If a iy 
tells us, in Speaking ol certain parts ol tlril 
country, that the ‘‘children look unhealthy, 
and seem »o be wh diy «*ccin :ed by watching 
pigs and rat*, and following mules and car- 

riages to colled du g for manure ; the h>od of 
these poor persons i> chesuut bread.hogs lard, 
and snow water, and when the chesnuls fa11, 
I’d mine ensuo.’’ .'uiiiue hgent American who 
v, sited Italy and tNirdiui i a few years since 

gives the Jollow mg desCi ipt.on ol ihe condition 
ol the p orcr cla>>es m ihe latier country : 

The very test Looters in Sardinia get in 
ihe u hi: er se»>ou toil from 12 to 1* c» nipper 
dav, am! bond themselves The apjearance 
ol their houses is sqti Bid and miserable mine 

extreme The people on the coast wash 
the:r chillies in the Mediterranean sea, an 1 

spread them on itie stones ol the heai lies to 

dry. An American who has not been an eye 
witness can have no idea ot the wretched, 
ragged appearance ol the linen and other gar- 
ments when thus spread to dry Fu? some 

time the writer mechanically averted his eyes 
as ne passed these poor people in the act of 
washing their clothes, well knowing the ef- 
fect which would have been produced on the 
feeling* of the poorest American, should a 

stranger have remarked in their case suchex- 
trennty of poverty ; hut lie soon found dial die 
Italians possessed no sensibdityol this kind. 
—Misery and penury had curbed every nat- 
ural feeling of pride, ami their countenances 
underwent no visible change, whether they 
noticed trie s> ranger gazing on the tattered 
garments of the people, or on tiie splendid 
equipages or palaces ol their prince.*. Njualid 
women were seen knitting straw t*y the road 
side, with their children lashed fmt to a ho ud 
or stick of wood, and set tip against the wall 
as stationary as a pair of tongs ” 

iSuch is the can ;i!M/i of the laborer where 
wages are low. There the rich and the tilled 
are clothed in purple and line linen, and hue 

sumptuously every day, iv tie (tie poor man is 

floor indeed: is clothed in lag** and led with 
food which brute animals m this favored land 
wolf d a himst relose h» swallow. Laborers of 

America! would you a void a similar la te, and 
preserve unimpaired those priv* eges " incfi you 
dil l your lathers have always enjoyed i it 
you would, you nave no alternative but to lei 
your voices be heard m the Lap:tol. demanding 
of your Re; resentlves and Senators, Protec- 
tion jor ijOiir Labor. 

Important (liustiontjor Congress to dix- 
cuss and settle at onre—In Politics. Were 
a crow’s ntst used fora bailot box, and tiie 

eggs for ballot balls, ami should one of these 

eggs hatch alter being deposited, a.id the bird 
IIv away, ought trie shell, or the bird, or nei- 

ther, to be counted in Im to g up tiie ha Tot' 
In Sentiment. Winch is tiie mo*l senti- 

mental it) »kiug object — a ciow, tuial in one 

eye, drawing maineiiiatical diagrams m tiie 
sand, or an «»wi seated oa an l^gyptiao obe- 
lisk dec v fd.ei ing then>gi >, Sues' 

lu Natural History. W’di a grasshopper 
that has lost his tail,by accused, or otherwise , 

sing' 
In Mcteoroiogy. Are the a t nosphenc la w s 

which govern a tornado, the same as those 
which reguate a tempest in a teapot.' 

in .Natural riimsDpby Can a gho>t cist a 
shadow? — i! s->f i* it the ghost or itsHiaw 
doc/ that va(ii>nc5 at the crowing of a rock* 

In {ichthyology. W hy is it that a porpoise 
never turns hi* taii l«> the wind. Hy what 
law is it that ihe shirk compels (lie iittie pilot 
tisli to move just t»el <rt* him, and point out 
hi > pa l h ttirough the ocea n. 

i’oiiticai Economy. !! Adam and Eve had 
used palm-leaves, instead ot tig leaves lor 

garments, ami u hat i> tie an mint of labor 
ihev would have saved in sowing them to- 

gelher: 
In Legislation. What is the difference be- 

tween the condition of a member til Congress 
who is w aiting to make a speech, and that ot 
one of Job’s com fur ter s, who said he was rea- 

dy to split. 
Li Entomology. 

Why does a lly, going to bed, 
►Sleep with its tail above its head? 

When all these primary and fundamental 
questions snail have been d.scus>cd and set- 
tled by Congress, it would be well perhaps 
to give some attention to a bankrupt Trcasury 
and a ruined nation. 

FOR THE COMPLEXION. 
TTICUACX’S Freckle Wasji. This is 
i.YL a discovery ol Dr Charles Michau.x c>: 
[urge m Flanders, and since its introduction in 
this country has been extensively and very 
successfully med, not only for freckles but al- 
most every kind of obstinate affections of the 
skm. 

This article is offered with great confidence 
to those who need a remedy for freckles, pim- 
pies, blotches on the skin, tan, sunburn, mor- 
phew, tetter and ringworm, or any other ob- 
stinate affection, and may he used wjtb 
great advantage to clear the skin, to which it 
gives a soilness and clearness truly beautiful. 
No lady’s toilet should be without it. 

A superior article to what is generally sold 
may be had at J. I. SAYRS’, 

ap 13 Drug 8l«* 

! Handy Case in PENNSYLTANU.-Thufo. 
closures made by Mr. Handy, as a witness be. 
fore a joint committee of the Legislature o( 
Pennsylvania, are said to connect the as me 
of Governor Porter, and other officers of the 
State Government, with the transaction*.— 
The interference of Gov. P„ under these cir- 

cumstances, is condemned, very pointedly, by 
many of the papers of Pennsylvania. The 

! Harrisburg Keystone, the orgau of Got.Poi. 

ter, thus notices the subject: 
‘‘That die money was received by Mr. 

Brodhead, through Mr, Handy’s agency from 
the Bank, appears to he universally admitted 

‘ 
— hut that a single dollar of it ever went into 
the hands of any of the officers of the gov. j 
emmeni, *.ve do not believe, and the testimo. ^ 

!nv thus far does noi show i:. Indeed, both 
Mr. Brodhead and Mr. Handy have solemnly 

I sworn before the investigating committee, j 
tha t it was never ihus applied.” 

Alluding to the Governor, the same paper 

‘•Conscious of his own elevated purity, he 

challenges Hie fullest, broadest and amplest 

investigation, that any earthly tribunal cm 

bestow.” 

j The Harrisburg Chronicle, (a whig paper,) 
has a startling article on the subject, tvitlit 

flaming head, containing this reference to the 
message oi Governor Porter, announcing to 

the Legislature that be ha J ordered enmsnaj » 

i proceedings to t»e brought against i lr* handy, 
•A message from the Governor acknowledg- 
ing liis guilt,”—a most extraordinary intro- 
ductum, truly, to put at the bead of the me*- 

j sage. _——, 

NEW SPUING DRY GOODS. 
C. M. Sr F. TAYLOR. 

HAVE just received a large and general 
assortment ol Dry Doods, suitable to the 

j season; ami, as they are bought at great rc 

Unction in prices, will, consequently, be soid 

as bargains. They consist in part ol 

Earls too, Manchester and Domestic Gingham* 
Monseline de lames, plain and figured 
Fine and low priced painted Lawns 
British and Aincrictn Calicoes 
8- \ Cra pe, and 7-4 and 8-4 rich Satin .Mia wis 

; 
Black Silk ami Merino do 

Black, while, blue and ,>ink Crape 
Blue, pink and straw colored Crape Leisse 
Gent's ('hem, Salin and fig’d Scarfs, superior 

| Plain ami trimmed Summer Stocks 
Lium (’ollais and Bosoms 
Gem's fine Kid and French SilkGloyes 
L/ dies Kid. Si*k and Mohair Gloves 

; .Moliair Mins. Eng silk do.hlkand hf mourning 
Jacont't, c imbric and barred Muslins 
Swiss, Book and Mull 
Bishop and L«»ng Lawns 
Marseilles and Corded Skirts 
Irish Linens and Linen Sheetings 

; Russia, Bird E>e and Huccaback Diapers 
do amt Damask Table Linen* 

W hite and brown Linen Fable Cloths 
it’heap and superior Damask do Napkius 
Plain and ribbed Linen Drilling 

I Handsome Summer Cas>imeres 
R:fd»’d and plain Ganibroors 

• Worsted Crape .Summer Cloths 

j ErmmeUs ami Cashmereits 
Valfiic;:» and Marseilles Vestings 
Sal me. I Mwla vs 

; Braverteens, fine anti cheap 
j Pin in and striped blue Jeans 
! Granville Stripes, Mexican Mixture* 
i Men’s, women'* ami children’s Hosiery, a 

large assortment anti very cheap 
| Together with a fresh assortment of brown 

Shirtings and Sheetings 
j j case', bleached Cottons 

Tickings. Checks, Blue Domestic, Osnabuff** 
j Bui laps, Kentucky Jeans, and all other articles 

j usually found in the business. ap 13—tf 

N E W GuoDS » N E W GOODS !! 
T> WASHINGTON & CO. have just re- 

J V • ceived a large and general asortmentol 
Spring and Summer Dry Goods, consisting m 

part of— 
Super blue, black, invisible green, and other 

(.itliirvii ('I.. fl.sl 

•cuper Mrirrle nulled Onssimeres, various colors 
Extra super Napoleon Cloths, black fit colored 
1 Pimhroons French Cassimere; black *nd co- 

lored summer Cloths 
Rlack Lasting; Marseilles Valencia and other 

vestings 
Rath cords, stripes and twilled Jeoes, for bo)i 

wear 

American nankeens, brown linen drillings, 
plain and corded 

[Superior white London drillings 
Fine French and other brown linens and gr§8* 

j chuhs 
to-!, 11 I, and FM super linen sheetings; Irish 

linens, cheap 
Rirds-eve, Russia, and other diapers, for tow- 

; t !s. very cheap 
Russia >heetiugs, duck, and bleached linen, 

lor tow els, &c. 
: Extra super and low priced black and blue- 
j black bombazines 
; Gentlemen*’ scarfs. stocks and era vats,Pongee 

and fi «g hrikfs. 

I Superfine and low priced linen cambric; brown 
linen table cloths 

| Super Damask ami other table diapers; cloths 
of all 'izes 

| Rest and common crash, mariner’s stripe* 
i A large assortment of sdk snd cotton hosiery 

and hall hose 
[Table napkins and French towels 
New style balzirmes fm ladies dresses 

I v<> do la w ns, French cambric* & chmtff* 
Plain and figured mouselin de lanes, some ve- 

ry low priced 
(! Ian j.sorne m k, nett, and other spring si'3,v•* 

and hdkls 
Various 'tyies of mantillas, paratols and san 

shades 
S.’.k and cotton umbrellas, furniture and toilet 

«... r.u 

Marseilles and corded robes, furniture 
cambric dimiues 

Embossed and stripeo curtain muslins j 
Flam and figured Swiss j*ckonel ami bo<* 

6 I jimnei and cotton cambrics, best make 
Earhton and Mai cluster ginghams 
4-4 and d• 1 sira w m tiling; scotch carpeting 
Ladies’ mohair, kid, and thread gloves; gen- 

tit*men's do 
L'nhie iciied, embroidered cotton hose; black 

and while Ita'mi crapes 
H it crape; best Malioni lustring 
Blue-black, figured and reptSilk 
Superior l» ue black chally; do do momlin oc 

lame 
Superior cashmereUs and ermmelts for sum- 

mer coats, Xtc. 
Brown Hojiands; Sdesias, paper, and other 

colored cainf.rics 
; White and lead colored satins; muslin fdg* 

nigs and inserting* 
Thread laces, edging* and inserting* ®nd 

j Common gum elastic and other low-priced, 
suspenders 

Black and white calicoes and ginghams; mU°* 
ditto lawn* 

Long lawns; cross barred and lace cambric! 
and muslin* 

Marshall’s best sewing threads; best sp001' 
cotton 

Sewing silk, twist, &c. of the best kind 
!Cotton handkerchiefs, shawls and cravat* 
, Mexican mixtures, apron and furniture checks 
Best and common bed ticks; white and color- 

ed counterpanes 
Silk shirts; gauze flannels 
Bleached and brown twilled cotton 

Best long cloth; shirtings and sheetings. 8om* 
3 yards wide 

Bleached and unbleached domestics, 80?n* 
extremely low priced 

Cotton Osnaburgs and cotton duck and M^k* 
mg 

A large variety of best and low priced C«h* 
coes; No. I, 2 and 3 Burlaps; together 
many other articles, which they have bought 
low, aud are deposed to sell in the Mine 
way for cash, or to puuctual cu&tQtQgr*. 
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